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Radio World Announces
2007 "Cool Stuff" Award Winners
LAS VEGAS Daptor Three Wireless Audio Interface manufactured by JK Audio is
the winner of radio's most prestigious technology honor, the Radio World "Cool
Stuff" Award, given by a panel of engineering judges on behalf of Radio World
newspaper at the NAB2007 convention in Las Vegas.
Radio World U.S. Editor in Chief Paul J. McLane said the "Cool Stuff" Award means
a product was selected by a panel of expert radio broadcast engineers as notable for
its design, features, cost efficiency and performance in serving radio users. The
product and company will be featured in the June 6 issue of Radio World, which is
read by thousands of broadcast professionals in the United States and online.
Only a small number of products were chosen for Radio World “Cool Stuff” Awards
at the convention from among the hundreds of new products on display.
About Radio World:
Radio World is the newspaper for U.S. radio managers and engineers. It is published by IMAS
Publishing of Falls Church , Va. , the world leader in audio and video trade publications. Publications
include Radio World Engineering Extra, Radio World International, TV Technology, Pro Audio
Review, Broadcast and Production, Audio Media and a family of country-specific publications and
Web sites. For over three decades, IMAS has been providing readers practical and useful
information, news and in-depth reviews. Its publications reach professionals in eight languages and
more than 100 countries, with true regional content as well as news from around the globe. Each of
our targeted flagship publications (often referred to as “must-reads” for anyone involved in the
broadcast and/or production fields) reaches an impressive roster of who's who in the industry, thanks
to our unsurpassed editorial content and genuine value.

